Dance-Concert
The sounds of the "Mike Bloomfield
and Nick tirmtnitis Mlle% Band" will
be featured at a daince-concert Saturday night from 9 p.m. to I a.m. In
the College I.nion Ballroom. Admission for the esent, sponsored by
the College Union Program Board.
Is $1.50 for SJS student. and $2 for
guests. Tickets hill be a%allable at
the door.
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A. C. Meeting
council are
All titudents.di Aeadc
asked to attend an important meetp.m. in the ASH ofing toda% at
fices in the College I Mon, according
to Band% Kern, A.S. Personnel Board
chairman. intemieu. for applicants
to A.S. Judicial, will be conducted
to 5
from It a.m. to 2 p.m and
pin., in the A.S. personnel office.
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Dr. Dusel Issues Suspensions
To 24 Alleged Demonstrators
By JIM DOURGARIAN
Daily Political Writer
The actual number of students receiving temporary suspension notices
yesterday from Dr. William J. Dusel,
executive vice president acting as "the
chief administrative officer of the college to maintain order on this campus," is 24.

Dr. Dusel would not release the
names of those suspended, as per college policy, but it is known that Larry
Casqueim Jim Ransom, Nancy Borovoy, Dan O’Neal and Ronald Harbeck,
all Students for a Democratic Society
(SDS) members, did receive notices.
The letter from Dr. Dusel reads in
part, "You are hereby notified that

Taxpayers See Academia
As a ’Monster’ Dumke
College Union
Has Official
Dedication Day
The new College Union was officially
dedireted Monday evening as 250 dinner guests looked on. Acting President
Hobert W. Burns gave the keynote
speech, issuing a call for each and all
to open their minds to the opinions and
beliefs of others, following art abrupt
student -government walkout.
Joining Dr. Burns and his wife at the
head table were AS. President James
Edwards, CUPB Chairman and toastmaster Steve Lieuranee, Chancellor
Glenn S. Dumke, Peter Kump (brother
of Earnest Kump, architect of the
College Union), Robert Alexander,
President of College Unions International, and College Union Director Ron
Barrett and his wife.
Outside the doors of the banquet
room, an unusual conglomeration was
gathered. The Gay Liberation Front
had come to picket Chancellor Dumke’s
appearance, 30 San Jose police detectives were there to prevent violence,
and Bob Kelley. past A.S. treasurer
aspirant, protested that all SJS students should have been present at the
verbal dedication.
Speakers commended and introduced
some of those persons responsible for
the realization of the new Union, and
applauded further those who were absent trim the ceremony.

Book Talk Scheduled
For Today in Union
Dr. John Canario, associate professor
of English, will discuss "The Andromeda Strain" today in the Umunhum
Room of the College Union at 12:30
as part of this semester’s faculty book
talk series.
The novel, written by Michael Crichton, a trained scientist, recounts the
world’s first space-age biological emergency and the unfolding story of "Project Wildfire" - the crash mobilization
of the nation’s highest scientific and
medical
resources
when
an
unmanned research satellite returns to
earth mysteriously and lethally contaminated.
Crichton also describes the struggle
and ultimate pressure of four brilliant
American scientists working against
the threat of a world-wide epidemic to
find an antidote to the unknown micro-organism that has killed all but
two residents of the small
Arizona
town where the satellite was found.

Satirical Adventure
Film Shown Today
John liu.ston’s "Beat the Devil," a
film satirizing adventure, screen sex
and intrigue will be shown today in
Morris Dailey Auditorium at 3:30 and
7 p.m. in the continuing Classic Films
Series. Admission is free, and the series
Is open to members of the college community only.

A BRIEF DEMONSTRATION marred the otherwise well-run College Union
dedication ceremony. Between 40 and 50 students in attendance marched
out protesting the suspension of four members of RAM, who had received
letters from Dr. William J. Dusel earlier in the day. Journalism professor
Dwight Bente!, lower right, then announced that he and his wife were walking
out in protest against the type of protest they had just seen. At least four
other couples joined them in their action.

Fairness Committee Hears
Student Academic Gripes
The Academic Fairness Committee is
looking for students with complaints
about classes, teachers, assignments,
examinations, grading or anything that
is bothering them about any class.
The committee is not well known on
campus.
"I don’t think students know it’s
here for their use." says Jim Baldridge, student member. "It’s not just
for grading. It can be used in cheating
cases, or can be applied to any academic problem. Anything."
Baldridge is planning a room for student’s use in the College Union to
give information and help with petitions for students planning to use the
committee to settle any academic dispute.
Dr. Rudolph Cook, counselor, is
chairman of the 14-man committee,
that has four student members.
Adm.201 is currently the room used
for counseling students using the facility.
COMMITTEE USE
When any student does decide to
use the committee, he can come to
Adm.201 and see Dr. Cook regarding
the problem.
A petition is completed explaining
the complaint or problem. It is then
introduced into the committee and assigned to a one student and one fac(llty member subcommittee which investigates the matter.
When the investigation is completed.
results are presented to the entire

committee. A decision is made whether to grant or deny the petition. A majority vote is needed.
If the petition is granted, such as in
a grade change, the instructor involved
must change the grade. The only check
on the committee is the academic vice
president, who can overrule the decision upon appeal.
FEW PETITIONERS
Thus far this year there have only
been 25 petitioners. Baldridge says he
has personally informed many students
of the committee, much to the surprise
and delight of the students. He also
says the committee members tend to
be rather "liberal" in handling the
MSC’S.

The Faculty Handbook (Staff Reference) controls the committee. It reads
in part, "Inconsistency in exacting
clearly stated requirements, or the belated imposing of requirements not originally made clear, constitute legitimate grounds for charges of academic
unfairness."
It goes on to say, "Written policy
should be established at the department level covering the following areas
of concern: assignments, cheating, conduct. of examinations, grading and
handling of examinations."
Complaints must be filed no later
than the end of the semester immediately following the semester in which
the alleged injustice occurred.
So, if students have any academic
problems or complaints, the Academic
Fairness Committee needs you!

’San Jose Air Pollution
Related to Cancer’ Lappe
-As a cancer researcher. I am reading out the effects of certain types of
pollutants. We are in an era of unprecedented crisis concerning cancer, and
San Jose has the dubious honor of having the third highest amount of cancer-producing pollutants its the air of
any city in the United States."
Dr. Marc Lappe, research associate
at the cancer research genetics laboratory at the University of California at
Berkeley, painted a dismal picture yesterday at the Experimental College’s
seminar on the ecological crisis.
Dr. liappe’s lecture, "Some Evolutionary Implications of the Current
Pollution Crisis," touched on the longrange genetic effects of pollution as
well as the cancer problem.
"DrYr has recently been shown to
cause cancer in mice and we have no
reason to believe it doesn’t cause some
types of cancer in humans," he revealed.
When laboratory mire were fed foods
contaminated by DDT, they laid, by this

fifth gers.e.iiiiin. built up amounts of
the peste,li equal to the level in humans. These mice, Dr. Lame said. had
"an inordinately high" rate of leukemia, a blood cancer.
Air pollution also contributes significantly to diseases of the upper respiratory tract, he said, and carbon monoxide "is a major health hazard."
The White population In America,
Lappe hypothesized, has come to an
environmental deadend. Because of advances in medical technology, natural
seleetion has been precluded.
Modem medicine allows individuals
with congenital defects to reach childbearing age and pans the illness on to
the next generation. This includes an
entire new set or illnesses that may
result from pollutants in the futures.
’Me result, Dr. Lippe sissculated, is
that each geneiation will have twice
the mutation load of the previous one,
begin at the time of evolutionary stability. Dr. Lappe said that that date
was 1960,

By RAY (.ILES
Daily Political Writer
Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke told
Academic Council Monday that the
American public looks on the academic
community as a "Frankenstein monster" that they themselves have created.
Tired of student rebellion and rising
taxes to pay for the system, the average American is doubting seriously
whether or not the present system is
worth it, he said.
Dr. Durnke, on campus Monday as
part of his once-a-year trip to SJS,
also told Academic Council that tuition
for state college students is a question
of "what kind?" not "will there be
any?" He blamed the tuition decision
on the revolt of the taxpayer burdened
heavily from all aspects of public administration.
HIGHEST LEVEL
Dumke insisted that even though the
state colleges have experienced a great
increase in student enrollments, the
quality of education is still at the highest possible level. Right now his staff
is in the process of trying to squeeze
every possible student into the remaining facilities.
In other action at the Academic
Council meeting, word was given to the
members that the presidential selection
committee, charged with making a recommendation to the Trustees for a
permanent SJS president, will have a
recommendation in a few weeks. Whether or not it will come before the
Christmas break was unanswered.
The committee met with Dr. Dumke
for about three hours following Dumke’s informal question and answer session with Academic Council.
The Curriculum and Instruction Policy Committee presented a resolution
concerning the continuation of "the
policy of admitting previously disqualified students on an experimental basis."
Last summer, according to the resolution, "a preliminary evaluation of the
successful experiences of previously
disqualified students who attended the
1969 summer session indicates that a
majority of them improved their academic record." Academic Council passed
by voice vote the recommendation.

computer capability, office machine
capability and automatic data processservices available to the academic and
administrative community.
"At present," Hunt’s introduction
reads, "data processing at the college is
fragmented, inefficient, and ineffective.
It cannot meet minimal requirements
In serving instruction, research, and
administration."
PASS TWO
The Council passed two resolutions
Hunt proposed.
First passed was the resolution that
"The Aaeademic Council request that
the College affirms the urgency of
present efforts to engage an off campus
consultant; with unique capabilities in
computer evaluation, cost analysis, business and educational system analysis,
and familiarity with computer science
curricula development, for a one month
study generating recommendations for
meeting our present and future data
processing needs."
The second resolution passed resolved "the Academic Council requests
that the appropriate state agencies
take all necessary action to expedite
the acquisition of the machines necessary to bring the College up to normal
operating standards."

there is reasonable cause to believe
that you have willfully disrupted the
orderly operation of this campus. As
a result I am withdrawing consent for
you to remain on this campus."
Return to the campus may result
in a misdemeanor charge pursuant to
Penal Code 626.4.
The suspension is temporary. It will
continue to be in effect until such
time as the students notified request
a meeting with the college president,
Dr. Hobert W. Burns, and are given
permission to return to campus.
The maximum the suspension will last
is 14 days. According to Dr. Dusel, if
the students receiving suspensions can
assure the piesident that they will
comply with the college rules, they
will he able to return.
"This can be done immediately if
the student takes the initiative," states
Dr. Dusel.
The jx)wer to make the suspensions
is given through Assembly Bill 534
which is an emergency power given to
the president to protect the campus
from continued disruption and to ensure the safety of the college community.
According to Dr. Dusel, the administration does not know if all the students receiving the notices are SDS
members.
The suspensions occurred because of
a disruption of a college activity and
disturbing the peace. Those students
blocking the doors at the College Union Thursday received notices for the
former charge and those arrested Friday received their notices for the
latter.
All those suspended will be recommended to the Associated Students
(AS.) Judiciary for a hearing. Identification of those blocking the doors
Thursday came from photos from campus security. Others came from the
San Jose Police Department upon the
student arrests.

Chicano Cultural Preview

HEAR REPORT
The Council also heard a report from
Ronald L. Hunt, Director of Institutional Research, on the sad state of
data processing, instructional services
relating to computing and equipment
necessary to carry out these services.
According to Hunt, SJS is behind in
the California state college system in

Capacity C.U. Crowd
Expected for Gregory
If the response to his Nov. 24 address
is any indication, Dick Gregory can
expect a capacity audience tonight at
8:15 in the Loma Prieta Room of the
today’s
College Union to highlight
schedule of activities by the 38-yearold comedian, author and civil rights
activist.
Earlier today. Gregory will appear
on the ITV college television network
at 1 p.m. and visit JC141 at 9:30 am.
and the College Union at 10:30 as he
resumes with the second leg of his four
appeinances as this year’s scholar-in residence.
Tomorrow, Gregory will visit two
classes and hold an informal press conference with members of various college publications.

,

fo

by Ter-

TRADITIONAL MEXICAN DRESS worn by Pat Martinez is the costume for
the Chicano Cultural Day Preview today at 12 noon on Seventh Street.
Featured event of the day is music by the mariachis, Los Abajenos. A fashion
show will also be given, featuring SJS Chicano Educational Opportunity
Program (EOP) students. A Friday night, 7:30 program, Nuestra Noche, will
be presented in Morris Dailey Auditorium for students and the community.
Music, fashions, traditional dances, a skit and poetry reading is planned.
Admission is free. Chicano art by SJS students will be displayed in the
College Union during the week.
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Still Unjust’
BY JEFF
(1\
hile the new draft lotterN has beett
called "No better than the old system."About till. 1q11111
till’ 11111 N .1.111: t.11111
’11111ell better than the old ,%-ttIii." depending upois %dim number the speaker
holds. there is one injustice that has long
Ifeen merlooked and is still therlooked It%
the college c
ty.
Among the many c plaints issued loy
students concer g the draft. the injustice
of the II -S classification is consenientls

Adv. Manager

Editorial

Panther Persecution?
\ merican police stoop to a
\V
consitirAct of repression and ev en
izinocitle toward the Black Panther
part,
I.% ’,knee is mounting that they
would. lit two years. Panther deaths
liae ri.en to 211. Naturally. many officer- ah-oo 11,1%.- died in the saage
battle- that occur %%hen blue meets
militant lilack.
Polive raids usually stem from the
attempted .t.r% ing (of warrants for posse--ioon oof illegal weapons. This is unoler-ta nolalole at the present. Iwcause the
e\ i.tence of an artneol. reoltitiontary
force in America would constitute a
grae threat.
But the lino...lion arises: why do tlw
.111.11 arsenals? The
Panther.
answer %olutiteered by many is that
de -ire nothing more than to protect tho.iii-ele..
Though admittedly militant. the
Panther. sponsor and conduct many
free -food and other programs in Black
community ser% ice.
A hat they seem to lack (or do not
s whit
want I is poositise public relat
v%iitild educate the uptight American
tit the bent.% olent side of the party.
rather than what lie deems fearfully
threatening.
In de absence of "good l’R." Panthers can expect more police harassment and raids. The law can do little
else when pressure from the community and legislators bears down.
\ t it inception, the i’anther doetrine

Guest Room

Dedication?
IGHT

By IAN
BENTE!.
Professor of Journalism
The right till protest is 110t restricted to
radical militants.
For 111111
I have wondered whether
the student -faculty majority at this college
has unlimited tolerance for the lioorishne--. hulIN tug and forcible interference
ith iursottal rights by SI)S and RAM,
who hold these rights I for others I in contempt.
NImulay night I discovered that some of
us. at least. do have a breaking
. We
walked out (if the College 1 nion dedication dinner in disgust.
We were ashamed of the students whir
had come to the dinner as guests for the
deliberate purpose of disrupting it.
\N e %Nen. ashamed of the student Imily
president who. by his nun declaration, hall
in% sited 1111’111 there for that purpose.
%\ uere ashamed of the master (if errethe Chairman of the College 1:nion
lllll
Board of GoNernors. %.110 condoned the
%look soorr
I 1)4.111 four dedicated years promoting
the lfollege Lilian from impossible dream
to reality. It was to be a unifying force on
this tamptis that would bring together student-. faculty, representathes of the offrall111114 world
surroundings c
tack,to calm and pleasant interehatige.
Last night it was dedicated by our student body president to violence and
A10111. "This."’ said Mr. Edwards. -uas the
second dedication of the Union.- The first,
he implied. %as the forcible interference
hy SDS and RANI last week with students
ulna wished job intervieus with business
and industrial represent:tikes assembled
there.
In this period of arrogant. raucous, un
principled. strong-armed enforcement of
radical minority viewpoint on the general
citizenry. mie cannot but wonder whether
lllll re than 20,000 other students and faeulty aren’t also near the protest point.

gas e hopes of a unifying. Nita’ force
which would effeethely further Black
equality across the nation. But isolated
ittridents gradually began to distort
that image into the present one. ghing
rise to distrust and panic.
Likes% ise. the police hav e overreacted. They Itav e become part and parcel of a genocidal sequence of acts that
can britig nothing but shame ttn the
American people.
It is now necessary to lay down arms
on both sides and start anew. Obviously. the Panthers are the only ones who
are able to initiate this.
J.B.

The ii-s

... White man can take his 24
trinkets and ..."
in beads and

dollars

Guest Room

ii-s. Th..

Space Program Effect vs. Ship Hope ’
ART

By
IIANGNO
The late Hugh L. Dryden, Deputy Director of NASA, stated shortly after the mammoth S211 billion Apollo Moon Project was
lei in 1061. that "the exploration of space
is a significant factor in international poiicy. Er
the beg.
g spate attivities
16.1%e had an impact on the climate of
world opinion with respect to national
strength and prestige." He subsequently
quoted it statement made by the Presitletifs Science AtIvisory Committee in
\larch 19:18. "to be strong and bold in
space technology will enhance the prestige
of the 1..S. among the peoples of the world
and create added confidence in our scientific, technological, industrial and military
strength.President John F. Kennedy. in a message
to Congress to request additional funds for
the Apollo Project. stated. "No single space
project Apollo) will be more exciting or
ttttt re impressise to mankind or more important for the long range exploratiott of
space.At the scientist le%el. Dr. Bruce M. Mtn,
ray. Professor of Planetary Science at I:al
Tech, and a co-investigator on the TN experiment teams for the 1969 Mars "flyby,"
stated in Astronautics and Aeronautics the
factors which affect U.S. space strategy:
"First, there is Soviet competition, which
is not only military, but is technological
and involves internati llll al prestige as
well." Incredibly, Dr. Murray stated a paragraph later the likely scientific value of
space is important, but that it is not a
dominant theme in space strategy.
Clearly. then. one of the major objectives,
if not the primary goal of the U.S. manned
space effort from the beginning is the en-

Thrust and Parry

Large Profits
Editor:
BE: The letter hy SD$ Lance Jacobson,
spartan Daily. Dec.11, 1069.
C’ollege Administrations are not afraid of
SDS, any more than one need be afraid of
a skunk, unless it is rabid.
What is meant by "working people"? Students have planned to become part of big
shouM they Join "working
business. Si
people"?
The false economics of SDS is illustrated by
the meaningless statement: "Standard Oil of
Venezuela makes $3 in profit per $1 in wages."
When? Before taxes? What is their cost dollar? Evidently. it is mostly for oil and capital
investment and taxes. The workers were few
and some were highly paid, yet the labor bill
was mall relative to net earnings. Net earnings are usually much larger than profits as
calculated by security analysts and economists.
Pacific C;as and Electric in 1965 paid 73 cents
in wages and salaries for each dollar of net
earnings. General Electric in 1966 paid $7.40
in employee compensation for each dollar of
net earnings.
At SJS employees get R5 per cent of the
operating budget and there are no profits. We
:ore on to public budget basis; no way to run a
company or economy.
Owen M. Broyles
Proforwoor of Economics
sII

1.1 tief:Ealuays interesting that those mho
claim injustice seldom mention those itijustices uhich protect them the most.
elassif
llll is designed to gie
those %oung people who attend our nation’s
colleges and imiNersitii - a chance to continue their education N, it limit the tuo-Near
interruption that act
pz -s the draft.
The injustice lies in the fact that the
classification does not prevent an interrupt. for those Noting ’nen %dm are serybig apprenticeships in the many needed
skills. nor those who are attending trade
schools, nor those who are participating
in the various federal and state tr
g
programs. such as the Job Corps.
Depending npon the mood of their local draft board. these young 1111’11 Vall he
accorded the pri% liege of a 11--1 deferment. but not a
II -A is better
known as ati occupational deferment and
is generally ap li I
ittl
are considered e-iotial to national security.
It would not seem likely that a draft
board would consider a young man syn.
ing a plumbers apprenticeship. or one who
is attending trade school to beeome a metitanic. that to nite al security.
These young 1111’11 are being grablted up
daily for militart ilutt ith 1111 consideration given to their quest to learn a skill
that is much needed in this c
try.
Students. 1
.%er. not only can take advantage of a II -S while in sehool. but are
then eligible for a II -A if they work for
the right companie-.
flow many people lune tried recently
to call a plumber to lune him fix a broken
pipe, only to be told that no one will be
able to get to it mail titxt week?
}Tow many others hate had their supergas-gulping, smog-injected. hermetically13 break blown
scaled 1969 Cinzano
in the
Idle of the week mil% to find
that the onI%- shop within 51) miles which
emplbes a mechanic capable of repairing
the tinzano is booked for sewn wteks?
So long as the present draft laws make
young men. who wish to pursue a skill,
the prime targets of the draft. this situation will not imprbee.
Why should a %ming. aspiring plumber
leae himself open to the draft when he
can spend several years it% college protecting himself?
If those who protest the draft and its
injustices are not on an self-protection
campaign, they will understand the failintts
of the 11-S classification and inclmle in
their protests a call for equal protection
for all young men.

hancenietit of
prestige. Equally clear
is the s%mhol the space program presents
to European scientists. States Nobel l’rize
w
r
ph%sics Dr. Alax Bon: "The
space program is a symbol of a contest between the power-. a weal
tht cold
war, an emblem of nat. al %unity, a demonstration of nat. al power. So long as
the projects of space trawl are bound up
with the image of national power and
greatness. so long as the public at large
is dectieil 101‘r their scientific and practical possibilities. titbit long vvill I be unable to &seiner any blessing in it." Nobel
Prize winner. physicist. Sir John Cockroft:
" We smile as we watch your space flights
on television. Your efforts represent a
tortion of science in the name of competit
with the Steiet Union."
DONIESTIC CR ITICS
And harshest, Cambridge astronomer,
Dr. Fred Hoyle: "The Sosiet-American
space race is almost worthless for scientific research and what has been accomplished is not worth a tl sandth part of
what has been -pent.Domestic crities are pr
nt. also.
Mayor John Lindsay of New York City: "I
would not want the U.S. to Ite described
by future generations as a society that
amidst filth, oppression and the violence
of its slums, shot rockets to the moon."
(But irs too late. though, isn’t it John?,
And how
has been spent? The
total funding allotted directly for the purpose of manned space flight since 1961 is
cresting mer $20 !billion or approximately
818 million for each hour an astronaut has
been in space!
It is evident. then. that a prodigious
price is being paid to "enhance our prestige, influtnce the climate of world opinion," anti perhaps instill fear of our technological might in lesser developed countries. Furthermore. outstanding scientists
in fields that should he benefitting front
the space program are neither impressed
IS find it of special benefit
CLIMATE OF OPINION
The evidence is that it is our actions
on the earth., not in space. that influences
the climate of world opinion. I would list
the following acts which I believe have had
more of an impact on the "climate of
world opinion" than the landing of dozens
of astronauts on the moon:
1. The official diplomatic recognition of
a Greek military government whieh only a
ly had ousted freely elfew weeks pre%
ected officials and suspended indefinitely
democratic processes.
2. Our unilateral interference into the
Dominican Republic crisis which violated
the essence of the Organization of American States Charter prohibiting involvement
into the internal affairs of one member by
another. The U.S. is a co-signee of that
charter.
3. Failure to assist anti insist on the free
elections specified for all of Vietnam hy
the Genova Accords of 1954.
I doubt whether Latin Americans, Greeks
or Vietnamese will think the better of us

for having landed an astronaut 011 the
ntoon.
The ultimate proof oIIur minimal influence is the token support given our
armed forces in the N ietnam conflict by
other so-called free world countries whose
very ittterests, we argue. are more in
pardy- than our own.
What then is a rational alternative to
111a11111‘11 space exploration that will accomplish the goal of increasing U.S. prestige
and influence? I suggest the launching
and maintenance of a fleet of 200 ships in
the image of the S.S. Hope hospital ship
as an answer.
Financing of the fleet is easily accomplished by the $2.2 billion spent per year
directly for manned space %entures. The
S.S. Hope requires about $5 million per
year. There is currently one S.S. Hope.
the fleet by medFurther. the staffing
accomplished by
ical personnel could
altering the draft such that the 7500 medical doctors who are graduated each year
would have the choice of either serving in
the hospital fleet or the armed service, or
perhaps, divide the time equally.
The function of such a fleet would he
the current functioits of the
consistent
Hope, provide medical aid and training,
and to assist in the organization of medical
schools for those countries requesting it.
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ACT OF HEALING
Ironically the S.S. Hope’s initial experience in Peru in 1063 is witness to the suspicion and distrust that our earthly policies had engendered in the people of Peru.
Although well publicized, merely it handfill of people showed up when the Hope
(locked. Anti-Ll.S. slogans were scrawled on
walls, and there was a definite reluctance
on the part of the people to respond to the
Hope’s presence. 1..pon departure, 10
months later, more than 40,000 people
jammed that sante port to bid the Hope
and its crew farewell. The prestige anti
fluence effects are obvious. The act of healing is a universal act of goodwill and can
only be construed as such by the recipient
despite all the barriers to communication.
But imagine 200 Hopes! A gesture so
overwhelmingly humanitarian that it can
be mistaken for nothing else.
Then Vice Presiden t Richard Nixon appraised the Hope as having "a far reaching effect in demonstrating in a most effective way to people everywhere the peaceful
intentions of our country." Similarly, as
Senator Hubert Humphrey observed, "the
Hope is another step forward in increasing good will throughout the world and
in bringing the people of all nations together in a bond of mutual trust, friendship and cooperation...
If Mr. Nixon and Mr. Humphrey are
correct in their appraisals of the Hope,
shouldn’t the goal of increasing our prestige and influence he brought about by
"bringing together all nations in a bond
of mutual tnist, friendship. and coo peration," rather than attempted through awesome space feats designed to instill respect
through fear?
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Altamont Rock Festival: Beauty Marred by Violence
By WALT VOST
Fine Arto Editor
"We don’t want any f - - Ing
violence!" the lead singer of Santana shouted at a group of Ilells
Angels beating an "over zealous fan. The piens tor peace weren’t
always heeded.
The onee in a lifetime Altionont
rock festival was anything but
beautitul Fur the multitude who
showed up
the English NIC

ci,tinliTi 7)1,0,100,

col

pm ss

builor lay.
The Alta:mint Speedway is one
of the ugliest pliwe, on ea’ th. A
barren raretrack is the only
prominent soot on the landscape.
The area consists of dead grass.
dirt. and cow dung.
Many people came to the spot
the day
out anti
well prepared tor a long sielte.

before. camping

Open Tonight

’They %%e -re the smart .11,1, N10,1
people had no idea of :viod they
were getting into. Ilio% many
times have vou been in a crowd
of over 300.000 people?
Ity the time
friends
and I arrived (about tif.:10 a.m.
Saturday the best "seats"
already gone, %Va. perched on a
hillside where the view was fair
and the crowd wasn’t yet parked
into one mass of flesh.
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MASS PILGRIMAGE
Flours later We were surrounded
on an s,
and our view was
redueed to the top of the rock
musician’s heads. People were
still pouring in over the. hills It
look ,f1 I.ke a mass pilgrimage.
After waiting for
period of time, with nothing to
get high on drugs
and wine, the first music was
heard around noon. ’rhe crowd
was still fairly amiable. Expectations vvere still high.
Santana opened and played a
few sets to respectful applause.
I lowever. the sound system wasn’t
strong enough to give the outer
100.000 or so people much volume Seeing the band was another
problem entirely.
...1;:nagement
or gross in: 1,nee is the only fit description for the rest of the clay.
After Santana finished there
wits it long delay. Finally. the Jefferson Airplane clone onstage.
The MC boastfully called them
Anivriea’s best rock group. You’d
never guess it ftvim the crowd’s
reaction. The applause after each
number went (nitro mild to almost
non-existent.
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HUMAN SEAOne of the largest crowds in Tracy, California’s
history gathered at Altamont Speedway.

NO 1.IMITATMNS
1.,,opie were getting impatient,
and they had a right to be. They
come to see the incomparable
Stones, not groups you can see
for a few bucks at the Fillmore.
When the Flying Burrito
Brothers played, followed by
Crosby, Stills, Nash, and Young,
thousands were making the long
trek back to their cane.
By this time. with the 32 degree evening cold appching.
people were lying all over. spaced
out of their minds. Many areas,
further out, looked devastated.
Garbage, refuse,andexhausted

or
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FAT ALBERT ON THE LOOSEAmong the highlights of the
Fe;tival was this man who ran through the crowd nude.
young

people

were

scattered

What

happens when 300,0(X) hip
people :ire cramped together,
waiting for hours on end? There’s
no limit on what crews. A man
stood up and urinated in the
crowd. Some girls went topless,
others went nude. Large wale
"garbage" battles went on. ’rhe
air vvas filled with flying frisbees.
People were killed. Children %seri.
born. And the portable toil,
overflowed.
VIOLENT ANGELS
One pnor soul wandered aroutot
with a towel wrapped about his
waist lo.,king bleary-eyed for the
pants he "lost" somewhere. Girls
were eating giant glohs of cotton ,
vanciy.
The presence of the violent
Hells Angels. invited hy some of
the festival organizers to act as
"protection," was a terrible
take. Too many people Were hurt
by them.
Many hip persons still regard
the Angels as misunderstood freespirts: glorified rebels attains-I
soviety. %Watching them beat people to a pulp should dispel ttome
of these myths.
Finally, the Stones arrived by

helieopter. ’rhey were escorted
down through the erowd to the
swarming stage area. Mirk Jagger had a ftightened. awed expression on his face as he was
hustled into it trailer for "safekeeping."
The violence didn’t subside
while the Stones played. but at
least they gave the (Towel whot
it wanted, what it had waited all
Oa% for.

Elegant atmosphere and gracious service have
long been the features rusponsible for the success of this fine San Jose restaurant. Make res-

ervations now for an enjoyable evening that spans
twenty-fire years of (lining pleasure.
1401 Sutli First

at Alma

For reservation.
Phone 292.1266
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Pre-Christmas

PEACOAT
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Rentals
Sales
Group Rates

to it)

Bell

Aloha Boat Sales
253-2500
1914o sievens

S.J.

Bottoms

(1888)
10 days ord.%

SURMA’S ENTERPRISES
1687 So. 1st.. S.J.

293-51116

298.5012

FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

Dig our
Christntas
sale, baby.
Summer and Year Round JOBS ABB \ I): Get paid. meet people. learn a language, travel, enjoy’ Nine job categories in
countries. Foreign language not essential Send $1.00
for membership and 34 -page illustrated JOBS ABROAD magazine, complete with details and applications to International
Society for Training and Culture, 866 United Nations Plaza, New
York, N. V., a non-prolit student

more

than fifteen

by Don Wilson

membership organization.

ONSTAGEThe Jefferson Airplane, one of the many groups to
play at the Altamont festival, plays amidst the overflowing
audience of listeners.
----,
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10th Street
Pharmacy

Dig ... you beautiful people!
During the establishments’ love season,
we at Michael’s are having
the grooviest X-mas sale you have ever
laid your crystal spectacles on!
We’ll hit you with arts and
crafts materials to fill your every creative need
... and straight stuff like T-Squares
and slide rules, and just plain squares.
Hitch on down, baby, and dig!

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

i

N

T
Frids:
1ien
Ralph Taco. lien.
owner of the world’s largest taco dealership.
Offering you, fhe food consumer, more for
your food purchasing dollar. For example.
fake this new 1970 Burrito, your choice of
beef or bean flavor, factory air, for just 350.

Phone Orders 297-8421
4th and St. James
Anowmpliwapeaupsumpmaipuripmmiminiwwwwwwwwwis.

107 E.

Michael’s

San Fernando St., San Jose. Calif. 286-8013

SJS Alumni Association
To Sponsor Ice Show
moils ice spectacular, 110Pita)in
la the
Ice, moll I.
SJS Alumni Asseciation, at Oakland Coliseum. Frid.r. 1 tt...*. 26
at 8 p.m
Students ;MA aillt11111 IMO
tickets tor the
special (IIN,WMI
openin.,. night ieirior mince

Com,
_S),,//
,
REL BARN

rts

aid mailing the coupon
pius cheek ,n money order
niade iiiut to Holiday On Ice-SJS
Alumni to His Office. Oakland
Ciiliseurn, Oakland, California
9.1621.
Adults’ tickets sell for $1 off
the rugular prier and junior tickets i 16 unit under. sell at half
price. Further information CLUi
,ilitained from the SJS Alumni
ARation
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’Freaky’ Mixed-Media
Jazz Concert Tonight

Ii
qarlic 9actory
sirth and
Santa Clara

IN

witmg

HOLIDAY ON ICE Ticket Application Form
f Or
I nelo-ed ind ehe,k or m ttttt s order for S
Junior Ticket earl; and or
%dolt 1 II k, t- ii
December 214 performance
tor the
1.11,1.1ml t.oli,etont iii 1101.1 1).11 ON ICE, at
,cii1..1.
$4.00-3.50-3.00-2.50
Adults
Ticket Prices
(16 & under) $2.50-2.25-2.00-1.75
Junior

t . Bill Vane

Photography

PHONE

ADDRESS

AN ’OUT-OF-SIGHT’ CONCERTOver 50 students have been
rehearsing for several months to present tonight and tomorrow
night’s jazz concert, "Goodbye Yesterday," at 8 in Concert Hall.
Dwight Cannon, assistant professor of music, is coordinator of
the jazz composition.
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’Live Like Pigs’ To Open

Vt alums
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2 Books For Christmas From

Cal Boo
Rod Mekoen
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IN SOMEONE’S
SHADOW

$3.50
$3.95

Conveniently Located
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251-2830
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134 E. SAN FrRNANDO .,
TH,T: ACTION MAN SLACKS

The SJS Drama Department’s
Rehearsal and Performance class
will present John Arden’s "Live
Like Pigs" December 17 and 18
cit
7.:10 p.m. in the Studio
Theatre. Admigiiiiin is free.
"dark coinrhi, vont orm,
the Somey
11, the
’
lrom a
aei iisir to a lewer

Z:

;
$

South

Gifts Galore
II 11.I.MARR
(;111tV-411 kti C kl:DS
The Place To Go!
518 S. 10th

PRESCRIPT/0 Vs

10th

middle class housing project in
Northern England. A conflict develops immediately between the
Sawneys, who literally live like
pigs, and their "respectable" middle class neighbors. Arden sides
with neither family, but leaves
the audience to draw its own conclusions.
The production is directed by
Assistant Professor of Drama
David Copelin, new to the drama
staff this year. Settings and light logs are designed by drama student Garl Schuck and costumes
by Judie Menlo. In the Rehearsal
and Performance class, class
members are responsible for all
elements of mounting and presenting the production.
Major roles in the production
:ire played by Joseph Hanreddy
Sailor Sawney, Neal Newman
as (ol, David Stone as Mr. Jackson. Karen Wright as Rachel.
Diane George as Mrs. Jackson,
and Barbara Meyer as Doreen.

Street
E. William

)0(
I

The PENINSULA Y.A.G. (Young
Adult Group 21-29) presents
CHANUKAH THING, featuring a
Bye band and refreshments at CONGREGATION BETH -AM, 26790 Araitrader. Road, Los Altos Hills, Sunday DECEMBER 14 at 8:30 P.M.,
Donation $1.75, for info. call 9617173 or 369-0720.
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By ELLEN,
Fine Arts Writrr
"Freaky." "wierd" and "groovy"
describe "Goodbye Yesterday,"
the SJS jazz ensemble concert
which embodies a new, contemporary, revolutionary form of jazz
composition according to Dwight
Cannon, coordinator of the performance scheduled for tonight
and tomorrow night at 8 in Concert Hall.
Cannon, assistant professor of
music at SJS, has described the
two-day performance as a mixed media environmental jazz composition which includes jazz ensembles, dancers, electronically
prepared tape sounds, lights, visual effects, space, time and audience participation. He termed
the concert as "wild, unusual,
and a first for SJS."
REFLECTS CONTEMPORARY
"The concert will incorporate
both visual and aural dimensions
and will reflect contemporary
feelings and moods of this generation," said Cannon, "plus in determinant and improvisational
techniques employed within
given compositional
structure
Elements of jazz will remain clan integral force in the work."
"In this composition, the audience plays an important part."
said Cannon, "with each individual becoming involved in
the
composition in varying degrees
At any time a member of the
audience can turn of the experience and leave or continue to
participate in the events of the
two-day period."
"It is our hope," said Cannon,
"that when the audience leaves
the performance on the first
night they will carry their new
experience into their surroundings and thus will be aware of
their natural environment in relation to their new experience."

RI

RACERS

,.L:1,01.S.

.in Flick, ten, - INOL
ri!
PLO,,, to, soprani)
Sabanovich,
d r u id
Frederick Edinborgh,
drums; Robert Beehn, bass: Robert Peterson, piano, and Jack Van
Geam, vibes.
Sharyl Parker will head the
dance group which will feature
Janie Smith, Susan Billeter and
Cheryl Larson.
ELECTRONIC SOUNDS
Another excit in feat UI e of the
concert according tio Cannon are
the electronically prepared tape
sounds designed by Robert Hoehn,
a SJS music student, and Allan
Strange, assistant professor of
music.
During the portion of the concert devoted to electronic sounds,
performet s will leave the Concert
Hall individually and proceed directly to a new "environment," ur
u different location in the Music
building where they will once
again improvise freely.
Admission to 1 -"vent is free
:111,1 the

41:3 Market
10 Years of Service
a+

10th & Reed Sts.

NATURAL SOUNDS
The composition will offer basic natural sounds in music. The
African and Eastern cultures.
such as the Buddhists, have
linked their culture and their music to nature. Cannon believes
the American culture is lacking
in this respect and he is trying
to put these ideas across in the
composition.
Cannon prefers to think of himself as the coordinator of the concert rather than the director because he feels it is much more rewarding to join the musicians,
contrary to the "director image"
which tends to shut off the individuality of each performer.
fide

NUMEROUS SOLOISTS
About 30 students are involved
in the two-day concert including
both MUSIC Dept. jazz magicians
and dancers coordinated through
the Women’s Physical Education
Department.
Several soloists will be featured
,
throughout the program

Go slim this fall in Al
RACERS, the original
slim continental
slacks. Solids and pat.
terns in new fall
colors. Noiron fob.
rics. 88.00 to ;11.00

lo, 1969
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If you were always near a socket
;Olen you needed a shave, that
...Pad be one thing.
But
. reen’t.
over the place.
Yo ,
So yd., need a shaver that goes where
it’s happening.
A shaver like the brand-new battery Operated Norelco Cordless 208.
With floating heads that fit the curves
fac e.
Of a ma
And self sharpening blade., ..r..de those
,orlsmooth
floating heads thatshavecic

every day. The Norelco unique rotary action keeps the blades sharp while it
strokes off whiskers Everytime you shave.
The Norelco Cordless gives you close
shave, an., here tle 10 30 days of shaves
on only i;
dteries.
Hand ,
,
.led in jet black and
dire. .
a mirror inside the
. .
ii what you’re shaving.
Sr
Arid
vi lough to fit your pocket.
Very self-sufficient.
All ready to sock it to your beard.

#sve/co

1.)

Even on a beard like yours.
Arr,tr,

wuret,,n, 100 Fdt 42nd Street, new Yurk, N.Y. 10017

our bag
new groove

Simply plug OW bag, III’, ydo 01, U. :14
" precision record piaying capamicy
Play 7". 10, 12" records at 31./3.45. 0: 78 rr,..
The X-10 is complete with matched sfcreo Gre
cartridge diamond Stylus. base and dust cow-. $52 50.
See it at your NO fidelity dealer or
write Garrard. Dapt C0589. Westbury
New York 11590 for4derature
d .04 Inoluor.e Co

rrard
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lot
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Board of Supervisors Declares
Dec. 7-13 ’Army ROTC Week’
COLLEGE
UNION

ROGER KILICSI:
Daily Staff Writer

By

The Santa Clara County Board
ut Supervisors issued a proclamation declaring Dec. 7-13 "Army
ROTC Week" in an afternoon
ceremony on the SJS Women’s
Athletic Dept. field yesterday
The proclamation recognized
the contributions of the ROTC’
program on the college campus
The ceremony was followed b.
since its birth in 1819 and called
a reception and tour of the ROTC
"on the citizens of this country
- - to join in honoring those men ******************* *****
commissioned
through
Army
aiithuiig from
ROTC who have gone on to protect our freedoms at home and tt
abroad in both active Army and *
Army Reserve."
to
During the ceremony, a mili-

5URVEY5

JUDY

BRADLEY

ROLLS

knows what day it is

C.U. Information Clerk Keeps Busy
Was my boyfriend arrested?
How deep is the Pacifc Ocean?
What is the number of the Tuesday night Black Studies class?

These are a sample of some of
the questions Judy Bradley, College Union Information Center
clerk, receives in an average day.

Placement Office Sets Talks
For International Program
Students interested in studying
abroad next year for credit as
participants in the Cal State International Programs are encour-

Meeting Scheduled
For Handicapped
must be discouraging.
There are more than 100 physically brined students at San
Jose State, yet at two meetings
last week, held to establish the
needs and plan programs for
these students, only 11 attended.
For this reason George Sexelby
Is planning two more meetings
for disabled students in the Guadlupe Room of the College Union
today from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. and tomorrow from 1:30
p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Sexelby has been hired by Dr.
Cornelia Tomes, associate dean
of students, under the work study
program, to help establish shortrange goals and to obtain a name
and address list of disabled students so that better services can
be provided for them.
It

aged by the Career Placement
Office to arrange for a personal
interview at 122 S. Ninth St.,
Building AA.
Representatives from the Office of International Programs
will be on campus tomorrow. To
qualify for one of the 17 programs, a student must have
upper division or graduate standing by next fall and have at least
a 3.0 in 30 units out of his total
unit compilation.
Countries available for study
programs are: Colombia, France,
Germany, Ghana, Greece. Israel,
Italy, Japan, Lebanon, The Netherlands, Peru, Portugal, Spain,
Sweden, Taiwan and the United
Kingdom. Additional countries
such as India and Norway are
now under study with a proposed
program in the U.S.S.R.

Fargher. Dr. Grant Burton, executive dean of SJS, Dean Robert
J Moore, school of applied sciences and arts. Col. Francis
Leary, professor of military science at the University of Santa
Clara. and Brigadier General
John E. Whiting, commanding
general of the 351st Civil Affairs
Area.

Mrs. Bradley has been working in the Information Center
on the second level of the CU
since it opened in September.
The Information Center appears to be a sort of melting
itot of information and services.
"I handle complaints and suggestions for the CU, sort the
mail, and give out various types
of campus information," said
Mrs. Bradley.
Basically, the center was designed to save students and faculty "shoe leather." Instead of
having to run all over campus
to find out what is going on,
the Information Center generally keeps tabs on all activities.
Eventually, the Information
Center will be able to answer all
types of questions including those
concerning classes.
Mrs. Bradley does tackle most
of the questions herself, including
the one about the Pacific Ocean.
If she can’t answer it, she refers
students to someplace they can
find out the answer.
Lost and found for the building
is also one of the services of the
center. Mrs. Bradley also coordinates building tours and continu-

V. W.

-The only gotal Indian 1.5 a fed
Indian" is the slogan used by the
Tutorials Program in asking for
donations for the Indians on
Alcatraz.
Money, clothing, food. Christmas gifts and other donations
may be turned in at any time
before Christmas vacation, to the
Tutorials Center. Building R.

OPEN 7 DAYS 10-10
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DISCOUNT XEROX AND FAST PRINTING
THESIS
COPIES
or 100.
25.
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Training ,aliir) until graduation
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Huist E
1,H.:si.:II
298-3700 1671
The Alameda
Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Co.
Thomas H. Burkhart, CLU, Gen, Agent
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HAPPY HOLIDAYS

BOB HIMSL VOLKSWAGEN
plus fax
& license

$2009.00
’,ED
CIALER

1560 North First

San Jose 286-8800

THE HOME OF THE HUMBLE LOVE BUG

50 COPIES $2.50

THE ACTION MAN SLACKS

GOODWALI
a39 E. SANTA CLARA ST. (at 2nd)
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Inquire:

buy review was presented by the
SJS Cadet Battalion, cadet rep- it
resentatives form the University
of Santa Clara and the 52nd
NEED $$8?
Army Hand from Fort Ord.
1
A it an selI ally car of yours
for FREE on a ronaig ***** ent.
In addition to the Board of
hut Collie in. park your car.
Supervisors, guests included Sanand name your price.
ta Clara Councilman Lawrence
FOR INFORMATION
JOHN PAIISNLO (*1441121)

Donations Requested

facilities at SJS for The
,,
Other activities wh,,.
been a part of the 150th
,airy celebration hare beri,
"Vol.
American Red (*loss
from Home" program. blood
.
nations and the colic.
by the Army ROT(
,ervicemen in Viet n,,:;
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SPECIAL

SAN

er
10SE

2954944

ously tells students what day it is.

FOP Seeks Help
For Needy Family
students from Chicano Educational Opportunity Program
I EOM are asking for donations
of foi-41 and clothing for a family
of 13 whose father died last week.
Donations may be left at the
Chicano EOP, Bldg. V, at 177
Hith St.

131:1C111E3CICID
A Selection
of WIrtrung
and Best
Films from

TA,

FOOTHILL
FILM
FESTIVALS
Featuring Local and
West Coast Movie Makers

Two Separate Program
PROGRAM *1
WED. SAT.
Doc. 10 - 11

that’s right,
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BOOK SALE

Get into the Al custom
this fall in Al CUSTOM
CONTOURS. This new for
the fall slack has flap back
pockets, belt loops, heel to
toe slant and slightly flared
bottoms. No -iron
fabrics in Madison
Stripes. ..3 colors. $12

Stacks of books
with savings up to 60%

Sizes 28-36 Waist

PROGRAM *2
Doc. 14 IS

CUSTOM
CONTOURS
R-1

A CASUAL EVENING AT THE
FLICKS, THAT WILL PROBABLY
INFLUENCE YOUR MOVIE GOING
FOR THE REST OF YOUR LIFE!

INDEPENDENT
FILM MAKERS

KETTMANN’S

SHOW ITLIKE IT 151
STARTS
TOMORROW!

1530 F. S %NT

BETA ITN

fine arts

321
66
PAIC461:5:5Ave.

Weekdays 7 & 1 PM
Fri. & Sat. 6-11:10-10:15
Sunday 5-710-1:11
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"In the College Union"
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Psychology Meeting

1

planned for all
uis
o ezs st i lent s anti other inlisyehli
terested students in the Almaden
Hoorn of i he Ceiliire Union from
12::10 to :2 p.m . T,411,,rrow.
- -- , " ’

lives from Psi Chi ’psychology
honor fraternityl and the psychology Student Liaison Committee will be present. Refreshments
will be served. Any questions concerning psychology, Psi Chi and
related subjects will be answered.

WHERE CAN YOU GET Ir.
OFF ON REGULAR PRICES??

CLEANERS
PAYLESS
751
E. Santa Clara

Why chould ,9 Pay IPpe
Wen9 Can Pay1e44$"

Spartaguide
TODAY

TOMORROW

Tau Delta Phl, 6.30 p.m. to
meet at Lee Poague’s home.
Phrateres international, Calaveras Room, College Union. Members are requertod to bring secret
sister gifts. Nomination of officers scheduled.

Chrintiam Neienee Organization.
7:30 p.m.. Memorial Chapel. All
interested students and faculty
welcome.

(’u-Her, 1-3:30 p.m., Mini-Gym.
Events will include a free throw
shooting tournament. Four tickets to a Warrior’s game will be
given away as prizes.

Betas Alpha PM. 7:30 p.m.. Guadalupe Room. College Union.
Business meeting. Guest speaker,

invited.

for
Mental & Spiritual
Harmony
ed.. Dec. 10,
P.M. and
10:00
7:11(1P.M. to
continue for six weeks
at NEN\ MAN CENTER
!’"larls

1...1)crie11eed ’Fearing. from India

IA COMPLETE
MEAL ONLY 49’
BIG BARNEY

French Fries & Coke
If you haven’t had a Big Barney.
you don’t know what you’re
missing, Two delicious hamburger
patties, cheese, lettuce, pickle.
and our own special sauced; a
double .In.. k roll Try it with
Fren. Frres and a Coke today’
Regular Price 84,

Disabled Students, 11:30 a.m.1:30 p.m., Guadalupe Room, College Union.
AIESEC, 7 p.m., Almaden Room,
College Union. Dr. Pramod Verma. from the Economics Dept.
will speak on "Economic Development in India." Peace Corps recruiter Chuck Stout will also
speak on opportunities in the
Peace Corps.
Circle K. 4:40 p.m., Guadalupe
Room, College Union. Important
meeting. All members must attend.

Evening Co-Rec
To Hold College
PentathlonTourney
An all-college pentathlon tournament, sponsored by the Recreation Department, will be held tonight from 7:30 to 9:30 in PER101.
The pentathtlon -- five events
participated in by a single person or group -- will consist of
basketball free throws, golf putting, frisbee toss, dart throwing.
and paper airplane flying.
Prizes will he awarded to individual and group living center
winners.
The pentathlon is in place of
the regular Co-Rae activties for
the evening.

with coupon

S tiro to

Manpower Adminbstration (’tub,
2-4 p.m., Calavera.s Room, College
Union. Lower division students
urged to attend.
Spartan L’hinesse Club, 7:30 p.m.,
A.S. Chambers, College Union.
General meeting.
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now
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anxiety is

Financial
very bad.
Avoid it through planning. Invest now in
insurance program that will provide the foundation for a solid financial
structure. It’s easy now because
the earlier you start, the less
it costs, and the more security
you’ll have a chance to build.
Give us a call or stop by our
office and talk with one of our
people. You’ll find him informative and refreshingly low-key.
Avoid antiety. It’s a hangup.

a life

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Hi, We’re New

BIG BARNEY TRIO
81G BARNEY. french fries, and I5c drink Il for 49c with
this coupon. LIMIT ONE TRIO PER COUPON On* citupson
par family at one time. Clip and present fill th RED
BARN
at 250 E. Santa Clara St.
NAME
ADDRESS
1111

I I

eri,u

.

r.

lot

lf

/ 11411 4 FREE DINNER
ITH THIS COUPON

AUTOMOTIVE 121
’64 VW BUG, Great lit- a oar to get
you around town. SUNROOF to catch
rays/hang out of. GOOD TIRES. MUST
SELL! Best offer. 287-7189 after 6.
AUSTIN HEALEY 58161 engine, trans.
completely rebuilt. Body and interior
in good condition. $625.
’66 SPRITE. New tires, top - GREAT
CONDITION. Call Martin at 294-4797.
cond., 54,000 Radio,
’63 VW, real
wh. walls, sp. tire, seat belts. $850 or
best offer. 287-5795.
14 MALIBU, 327, P/S. A/T, AM -FM
stereo, Elk Vinyl top, 26.000 miles. Silver.blue. $2495/offer 272.01 10.
’60 CHEVY WGN. Red & White, Excel.
Cond. Auto -trans. Pow. Brakes & Steer.
,-we Camp tent incl. 297-0992. $325.
1967 SHELBY GT 500. Green. $2,900.
796.2028.
61 PLY FURY. Emellent interior. 6 cyl.
Auto Trans. Good Mechanically. R/H,
$350. Call 289-9189 afternoons.
1967 VW - Excel. Cond., Complete
Overhaul. Good tires, tape deck. $1095.
Call 266.8726.
’66 SUNBEAM ALPINE - R/H. New
Top. Excellent condition. $1250. Call
246.5512.
’65 CHEV IMPALA - 2 dr. HT. Great
Condition. 327 C.I. Power Steering and
Brakes. Call 377.6165. $1250.
’61 FORD. V.8. automatic, 4 dr., motor
& interior in ’td, condition. Needs
fenders & hood latch. $100. 294-1084.
’67 CHEVY A.T. 4 dr. Recent valve lob,
gond or
’Merior. tires. Must sell.
illfer. 287-3481 1–1019A.
&295 rie
’67 441 OLDS 425+ HP 81/2+15 Ameri4 i. I. Goodyear. Hooker Headers IH
Edelbrock.
_ _ $2500 287-6781.
_
HAVE YOUR CAR washed by an expert!
.
e,rnr’s Coir.Oo Wash.
’17 5-- 1959 PLYM. STATION WAGON,
AUTO., V.8, $125 OR BEST OFFER.
265-3859.

fine

FOR SALE 131

way to
always be the
feel - because it feels good.
Anxiety is bad.

ads in this paper

’

Secure Is
the new way
te feel.

lIt

Com.,

clood

ASK FOR "Speed -Read" at the book
store. ’’SpeedRead" will speed your
readirg. On Sale Now! Only $2.25
Peace Brothers. Peace Sisters.
YOGA FOR PHYSICAL, -MENTAL, -It
SPIRITUAL HARMONY TAUGHT BY
EXPERIENCED TEACHER FROM INDIA.
Class starts Wed.. Dec. 10. 7 to 10
per, for Silt weeks once a week at Newman Center,
CAR RALLYE - Gem Discount S
parking lot - N4 F;orrst St. - Sri
- Sponsored
Dec. 13. 6:30 ant,’
i beginners eel.
by OSCA. Any - sall Mon.-Thurs.
come. For ir.’
Rallyes are fun.
10 a.rn.-3
F.OrS:11.
Only $3 C.,3 r

’59 RENAULT - Good for parts. Per.
lest body. engine parts. Make offer. 495
E. William #3.
SUNBEAM Alpine ReAdster - Lnte ’63
Reasnnnble condition $525 Call 227.8836
’65 BUICK SPECIAL. 4 dr.. V.8, VH,
Power steer., new par! Great condition.
Call 787-0879

10 A.M.-I I P.M.

Long and Associate
(y75 N. lat. Suite 508
297-5707

PROVI
MUTUAL

ENT
LIFE

INSURMCG CC1 AAAAA 1111 1.14,.{.041

Special Student Rental Rates

Francis Nett,, will discuss "Hospital Accounting."

Manual -- $8.00
Elec. Portable -

1 Month

Foundation
Blusi
(Jewish Students!. 8 p.m., Costanoztri Room. College Union. Diseu_ssion of upcoming election.
Slides of Israel to be shown after meeting.

FREE EAR PIERCING - FAST - PAINLESS with purchase of Gold Earrings.
from $7.50) Call for appointment. 2976522. Evelyn’s, 40 S. 1st St, Downtown.
SCIENCE FICTION - HALF PRICE.
WRITE P.O. BOX’ 2573 SANTA CRUZ.
CALIF.
40% OFF ON RECORDS AND TAPES!
All 45:s L.P.’s. cartridges. cassettes and
reel to reel tapes available. Special
order basis. Quick deliveries. 8.tracks
recorded. 70 min. cartridges - $3.75.
Ken - 1021 High Rise Dorm: 3-5 M -F.
287-3481.
SKIS - 200cm. Kalil* $45/best offer.
No bindings, Kofix ham Combi ski.
Call Mike 294-4301 before 7 p.m. Also
Guitar, Gibson LG-I $120.
BIG SUR LAND. Group opportunity.
Sea Y;f1t45. 2000 feet, Ventana Wilderness access, 40 acres $40,000. Write
P.O. Box 3682 Carmel, Calif. 93921.
SKIS ’61 HEAD STANDARD (la) Good
Cond. Must sell, $65. Call 297-9990 or
295.9588.
COLORED LIGHT ORGAN
$35. 287-7860
HAND CRAFTED Wire 4’4 Jewelry Jade
-yes. Mark
Pea,
Opals
30613 H
. HELP WANIED (4)
$ NEED MONEY $ - Newspaper sags
pie proiram full time, part time, steady
work. 4 good men wanted immediately.
Age 18 to 29. $2 per hr. guaranteed
plus bonus. No exp. needed. Earn while
you learn. Transportation fm. Call today. Mr. Looney 292-6811.
MALE & FEMALE: Full or Part-time Ice
Cream & Soft Drink Vending Route.
30% commission. Tropical Ice Cream
Co. 358 N. Montgomery. 9-11 a.m.
297.4228.
SOPHOMORE THRU GRADUATE STUDENTS - Part.time positions available
as a manager for oncarnpus advertising, market research, sales promotion
programs. Liberal fees will provide a
steady income all year. If interested
call collect- 213 793-0621.
MALE - FEMALE
Part or Full Time Sales - Need several
students 18 or over $2/hr. plus. Help
mgr. with +lets for Cowles Communicatior. Must be neat appearing. able
meet the public. Near campus. Mr
Ronson 287.6083,
HEATHERLEE AGENCY now hiring parttime & temporary babysitters & house
keepers. 296-3533.
EARN EXTRA MONEY FOR CHRISTMAS! Sales - NATURAL LIGHT
PHOTOGRAPHY Johnson
287-8787.

Mims

HOUSING (5)
COLLEGE COUPLES WELCOME! - 2
child - OK/Adult aree/pool/rac.
10 min. from SJS. 2 bdrm. $135 Mgr.
286-3795,
FEMALE TEACHER or grad wanted to
share home with woman & 2 kids. $80/
mo. Room & board. 251-4977.

12.50

j04e Typewriter Co.
24 South Second

EstablitE

U.S. SURPLUS: Field Jackets, Combat
Boots, Bell Bottom Pants, Pee Coats, &
Camping Supplies, HIPPIE FASHIONS:
Furs, Leather & Suede Jackets, Velvet
Goodies. Jack & Pat’s 3rd Hand Store.
375 E. Heddinq St. between 8th & 9111.
Hours 11.6. Closed Mondays.
WOODLATHE, 12" swing, 4’ long $29.95 new. Radial Drill Press, 32" $37.50 new. 8" Ball -bearing, Tilt-arbor
table saw with 1 h.p. motor - complete
for $60 new. 292.0409 or 1 blk, from
campus at 60 E. San Fernando.

HOUSE NEEDS male roommate. Own
room $42/mo. 2 mi. from campus. Call
any day after 3:00, 251-9042.
WANTED MALE ROOMMATE - to
share house with 3 others. 333 So, 11th
St. 287-0729.
NEWLY PAINTED 2 bdrrn, unfurnished
apartments. Hardwood floors, drapes.
laundry facilities, extra storage. 5 minutes from SJSC. 293-5995.
FEMALE, upper-div. student needed to
share quiet apt. near SJS. $45/mo. Call
286.9874, Non-smoker,
I MALE ROOMMATE - own room in
large house ax/four others. $45/mo. 170
5, 150, St. 298-3738.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED: Fur.
nished 1 bdrm. apt. $65/mo. 476 S.
7th St. Call Patti or Ext. 2501, 294-6414.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED Grad. or adult to share 2 bdrm, apt.
Westgate. 297-04130 before 8 p.m., 2448353BOARDING HOUSE CONTRACT availCall Ann at 293able.
Ccilr 6
o . Colonial
after
p.m.
MALE - share 1 bdrm. apt. Laundry
pool, & sauna. 292-9334. 1040 S. 11,1
St. *29.
I MALE ROOMMATE - Share 2 bed.
2 bath, with 3 other students - 2 blks.
from SJS. $57.50. Need by Dec. I.
287-482 I .
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED - Own
room in 3 bdrm. apt. $56,67’mo. Avail.
irnmed. 628 S. 10th St. #7, Inquire
evenings,
I BDRM. unfurn, apt. avail. Dec. 22,
couple only $95/mo. 339 S. I I th St.
Apt. 4. Call 286-3749 after 6 p.m.
ROOM FOR RENT - Male student only
College approved housing, kitchen priy,leges. $50/mo. 292-9763.
ONE GIRL NEEDED to share cozy house
with 2 others - move in before Dec. IS.
$62/mo. 286-8200.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Quiet
non-smoker preferred. 550/mo. 57 S. 15th
St. #2. Call Sandy 297-4434.
WE ARE RENTING cottage in Red,
Estates for $110/mo., want to toss, ;
n large apt. near school. 353-1800.
LOST AND FOUND 161
LOST: Blue leather purse on campus.
12/1, Reward offered, no questions
asked. Call Carol Green 286-2385.
LOST - Australian Shepard, male, blue
grey & white. One blue, one brown eye.
Portland tags lost 10/2. Reward. 5 yrs.
old. Call 354-2606.
LOST: Kodak instamatic camera in case.
In A-V or Art Bldg. Reward! Call Collect 797-9093.
STOLEN: German Short -haired pointer
puppy 6 mos. Would the person who
took my dog on Nov. 19. please consider returning him - you can’t imagine
the damage you’ve done. If you’ll return my dog, I’ll be glad to buy you
another. Please consider this request
seriously - I’m getting desperate. Call:
287.5402.

*ANNOUNCING*

UNCLE AL’S

’65 MUSTANG, red convertible, automatic transmission, power steering and
top - $1100. Call 265-0981,

14’14’ 111:1:1 33/MN

4’!IP.77;
SUNDAY 1HRU

TYPEWRITERS RENTED

? 63$3

Spartan Daily Classifieds

French Club. 7-10 p.m., HE1.
Christmas party featuring French
carols, two travel and scenic
films of France will be shown.
along with several French films’
produced by Terry Hayes and
Prof. Peter Collins of the ForANNOUNCEMENTS (11
eign Language Department. All
students are
NON-PROFIT FLYING CLUB needs stuand licensed pilots. FOYr aircraft,
Crusade for Christ, 8 dentsmembership fee & monthly dues.
low
p.m., Pacifica Room, College Un- 257-7562 or 148.8484.
ion. Student mobilization meeting
EUROPE JET FLIGHTS
For students, faculty and staff only)
scheduled.
Angeles-London- (Pound -trip) Mar.
Los
Chews Club, 1-9 p.m. and 7-11:30
29-June 16, I 1 Weeks $255. June 15p.m., Montalvo Room, College Sept. 22. 14 Weeks $295. June 2I -Aug.
Union.
21, 9 Weeks $295. July 5-Sept, 3, 6
Weeks $295. For application write or
Bridge Club, 7-11:30 p.m., Calacall: LTS TRAVEL: 4246 Overland Ave.
veras Room B, College Union.
Cu I vr City, 90230. (408) 286-6929
839-7591.
giId Club, last day to sign up 12131
INSURANCE as low as $86 per
AUTO
for Slide Mountain trip. Tickets
year for married, good students. Also.
on sale in the Student Affairs excellent savings for single men over
Business Office,
21. Call George Campbell 244-9600.

campus

liefa

PERFECTION NEEDED? DO IT YOURSELF!

9utt Pafe
WHAT IS IT?
A. Close-up of Kirk Douglas’ chin cleft.

B.

Footprint of a three -toed sloth with a blister.
C. A view of the moon after the bulldozers arrive with Apollo 73.
D. A life-size bowling ball charm answering to the name of Rex
off the bracelet of Mrs. Harvey Funk which was lost sometime last week at the San Jose Civic Auditorium and may
have accidentally been substituted in the Tulsa U. basketball
game during the second half which would account for the
Spartans defeat. If she had but thought to place a "Lost &
Found" in the Spartan Daily Classifieds the danger could

have been diverted.

The correct answer will be revealed later. But just in case, bring
in your Classified Ad and see if we don’t win the next basketball game.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three lines
One

day
3 tines
4 lines
5 Hoes
6 lines

Add this
amount for
each addl

tionai line

Two days

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75-

2.40
2.90
3.40
3.90

2.50
3.00-3.50
4.00

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

Four days

o

0 Help Wanted (4)
0 Housing (5)
0 Lod and Found (I)

BUY OR LEASE your psych. Ill intery’ew &
e term paper. Call 2592543 T,,rs 12.3 p.m. or daily 8-11 p.m.
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED PERMANENTLY. 235 E. Santa Clara St. Rm.
513, Phnne 294.4495.
VALERIE - YOU Are Sweeter Than All
The :
Fowers in China.
WANTED - Management Term paper.
iT ’S males. Will pay - call 287-4961.
CHRIS - you are a swell guy. Wish I
’ you sometime. But 1 can not
E
1/ 1,
WANTED; 15 page Soc. 190 term paper
on group therapy. Call 371-2453, Case
Work and Today’s Social Problems.
MEET Sue Darnonte in the Engineering
Lobby. Dec. 10 thru Dec. 17.
BELATED Happy Birthday to Dr. Reed
from Bob, Carol, Dana, Dennis, Harold,
Jeff, Karen, Linda, Lonnie, Ruth &
Wynona.
TERM PAPER WANTED: On Plato, Aristotle, or Socrates. Will Pay, Call: 272502 in p.m.
YOUNG BRENT - HAPPY 23rd
I wish you snow for your Birthday for Easter maybe? LOVE M.
WOULD THE GIRL who lived with Carol
Lesh on 4th St. last year please call
Mark Cohen at 257.2850.1 have a drawing of yours.
SERVICES
STUDENT TYPING i n my home. Fast, Accurate. Minor Editing. Mrs. Baxter, Phone
244-6581.
EXPERT TYPING SERVICE E. San Jose,
258-4335 143 Bahama Way.
RENT A TV OR STEREO: Free service.
No contract. Free delivery in SJ. Call
Esche’s, 251-2598.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, Accurate, Feet.
Can Edit. 5 miles from campus. Mrs.
Aslanian - 298 4104,
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC.
Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
Marianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Me,
Cell 371-0395. San Jose,
GERMAN-ENGLISH Translations by
graduate student 377.2367.
TYPING my home - near Westgate
Shopping Center - Electric Typewriter
- PICA 379-5098.
CAMPUS DATING SERVICE for your
ideal match. 52-296.3533.
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC
Term Papers, Thesis, etc.
Dependable. 294.1313
HALSTROM’S EMBLEMS - Club ErnSwiss Loom -Satin
nde to order.
,
’
Stitch. Embroidery. 1462
r s lale. San Jose. 264-2560.
PLAYGROUP for pre-schoolers while you
attend class. 298-3894 or 286-1994
EXPERT TYPING
Accurate. Neat. and Fast
738.4129
EXPERT TUTORING - most physics &
math courses. 4 yrs. college teaching
experience. Individual or groups.
795 C399 eves.
TRANSPORTATION 191
JET CHARTERS to Europe for summer...
book early! From $179 one way, NO
FEE. Contact Prof. Mage at 293-1033.
EUROPE CHARTER FLIGHTS. Several
ichedules from L.A. and Oakland te
London, Amsterdam, Frankfurt. Froze
$255 to $325. - roundtrip: $150
$145 - one-way. Coordinator. Profes,, Frank Peal. 247 Roycroft. Lone
Beach 90803 438-2179.
1- n the student invasion
HAWAII
. mer of 1970. Included
.
, a schooner, all air5269 includes everything
Write Don Gardiner, BOK
,
Cell, 95004.

Classified Adv.
Office - J206

Flys days

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
ID Announcements (1)
Automotive (2)
0 Fes Sele (3)

PERSONALS 171

No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad here,
(Count approximately 33 letters end spaces for each line)

One day

Three days

LOST - Tricolored Basset Hound on
12/3 in the area of 14th & Santa Clara.
Puppy answers to the name of ’Mona."
REWARD. Call 286.5897,
LOST: Male Cat, white with dk. grey
spots, grey tall. 2 black spots on nose.
Large Reward. S. 3rd St. Area. 295-8462,
LOST: BOOKS: Essentials of Russian,
Arlsone s Rhetoric Bl.n Binder. Dropped
on street Fri. moo-inn Dec. 5th, Call
195.4568.

D Personals (7)
U Services (8)
0 Transporting.’ (V)

Print Name

For

Address

Enclosed is $

City

Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER. OR CASH TO. SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
95114
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
Plops allow 2 drys MIrr enieln1 he ad to ellawar.

Days

